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SKIP DAY FINDS 'Second Interdenominational
CLASS OF 1931

AT SILVER LAI(E Youth Conference to Have
William Foster, Senior Class Silver Lake Rink and Hotel

President Makes the Commodore Scenes

Presentation I Of Gaiety
Houghton Students will have to 1

225 SERVICE HYMNALS "beat the sun up" to hear the start I Dn
of the Coronation parade and cele- ,

nuLLERSKATE AND DIME
bration to begin at 4:00 a.m. E.S.T. i

Professor Fancher Receives and to continue until 11:00 a.m. with- Series of Six Letters Sends
Books for School

And Students Mul 752*I ,]]] ra'n 1 Groups in Digerent
-- high noon, Greenwich (London) 1

Directions

Wednesday morning May 5, cha- time. , Mid threatening raindrops Houghpei bell rang an hour early and the The powerful stations of the Brit-
curiosity of the student body was ish Broadcasting Corporation will be ton's class of '37 skipped away from

greatly aroused as they mounted the on 24-hour schedule for rebroadcast : a peaceful campus Thursday morn

chapel steps. Was there a I pecial by NBC, CBS, and MBS in the' ing, May 6, for an unadvertized des
tination. Except for a few seniors

speaker? Some novel entertainment? United States. Among the commen- 
Or was ir just another one of the ju- tators will be Lowell Thomas for and several inquisitive underclass

niors' surprises? No, this time the NBC, Bob Trout for Columbia, and men) no one knew what plans had
been made.

seniors gave the surprise. John Steele for Mutual.
When everyone was seated, three BBC has installed 472 miles of Leaving Houghton, tile cars parted

routes as if in confusion, some turn-
senior boys quietly arose, lifted the wire for pick-up purposes and fiftv
green covering from the box beneath eight microphones of which number mg one way, some another. Eachrload, however, was mysteriouslythe rostrum, and disclosed to the thirty-two will be for the actual cere- rected by a series of six letters plac-waiting students two hundred and monies. eleven for crowd effect, and

ed at various points along the waytwenty-five beautifully bound vol- fifteen for English and foreign lan Notes such as one directed to Mr
umes of the Service Hymnal. Thel guage observers.

R. U. Coming, Wiscoy Power Plantchapel resounded with applause. 1 Five special control rooms have ' had to be called for and gave furtherbeen built in Westminster Abbev. .Mr. William Foster, president of , directions which eventually guided all
the senior class, gave the presentation,  scene of the coronation.  the groups to the destination desig-
and handed Professor H. L. Fancher The radio equipment has a total

nated by "Stop at Silver Lake!"the leather bound book which is to i weight of twelve tons, of which seven Lunch appeared and disappeared.
be the personal copy of the next presi- e tons are batteries. Sixty engineers, ,*'hat next ?" someone shouted. A

dent of I-Ioughton College. Prof- I ten English commentators, and ten runibling din from a nearby building.
essor Fancher voiced the appreciation foreign language commentators will accompanied bv music, and punctu-of the entire college in the words ' comprise the radio sta ff. ated by shouts, soon answered the
"We will continue ro appreciate this Two hundred Gameramen and five

 query. Skating! And for the rest
gifr of the senior class as we lift our hundred reporters will record the spec- of the afternoon seniors and faculty
voices in song from day to day." racle from special "perches. mbers alike - each in his own way

The books were passed out and the
parts of the British Empire and var-Over ten million peop|e from ali frolled away the hours on the Sil-

occassion was celebrated bv singing ious foreign nations wi[I witness the velt more familiar with eachnumerous selections from the new
parade.hymnal. Miss Crvstal Rork led in

The King's Sea Lords of the Ad- Here wa their opportunity. Musi-other", had been the class motto.

the responsive reading from the new mirattv will ride m the procession ort cian. athlete. book-worm, and whatboaks, and Dr. Steph'en Paine led in horseback.
prayer. 1 Cont:nued on P,Ze Four)(Con:inued on hz¢ TM)

- HC -

First Choir, Orchestra
Participate in Benefil

Conceit for Hospital

bix Post-Season Contests Are
Anti-climax to Debating Work
As an anti-climax to Houghton's 1 H. S., and Mrs. Gelser, Fillmore resi-

debate season of '37, post-season de- Ident.
bates have been held. | The Freshman girls varsity debatedContests included the three major Geneseo Normal at Geneseo the ev-
questions of the year: Minimum i ening of May 4. No decision waswage: consumer's cooperatives; Pub- given. The girls defending Hough-lic Utilities. Both the Freshman var- ton's stand on the question of Public
sity and Varsity teams were engaged. ublities were the Misses Varlev and

On May 3, in a double debate  Havill. That same evehing, on the
with Spring Arbor Junior College of k home rostrum, rhe Houghton mixed
Spring Arbor, Michigan, the Hough- I varsity of Miss Fox, and the Messers
ton freshman varsity suffered a dual Elliott and Queen debated Hartwick
defeat. The debate took place in one College in a non-decision roundup.
of our lecture halls with Mr. Edward Their proposition was, "Resolved:Willett presiding as chairman for one  That the extension of the consumersdebate, and Mr. Henry Randall, as cooperative association would be bent-chairman of the second.

ficial to public welfare." Argumen-The question debated was: "Re- tators defending Hartwick's affirma
solved; that all electric utilities should tive case were the Messers. Edwards.
be goverimentally owned and oper- Bushnell and Martin.
ared." The Houghron teams consist-

Chesbrough Seminary exchangeded of Messers. Randall and Taylor.
affirmative, and Messers. Sheffer and

Our Freshman varsities were to meet
debates with Houghton on May 5.

Carlson, negative. Spring Arbor'£ this sister college both at hon)e andteam consisted of Mr. De Mille and'
Mr. Cain, negative, and Mr. Dunc- away the same evening. Arrange-

ments were completed, with Dr.
Pkide taking hii yearling negativeJudges for both debates were: Miss debaters to Chili while his affirmativelaght and Prin. Haines of Fillmore

(Conrintled on P.ze Foun

The united artistry of the Hough-
ron College Little Symphony and the
Houghton College Choir was the un-
usual attraction provided by the Hos-
pital Benefit Concert held in the Fill-
more Methodist Episcopal Church.
Fridav evening, May 7.

The two organizations presented
the folloking program:
L Egmont Overture Beethoven

2. Carmen Suite No. 1 Bizet

3. Roses from the South Strauss

Little Symphony Orchestra
Lord of Christiansen
Celestia! Voices Alcock
Prdise to the Lord Christiansen

Built on Rock Lindeman-Christiansen
Song of May-y Kranz-Fischer

Roll, Chariot Noble Cain

The Orchestra was under the con-

ductorship pf Alton M. Cronk while
Prdfessor Bain directed the Choir. A
substantial sum was realized for the

hospital from the concert. One hun
dred paid admissions ,*re purchased
by a friend of the college by a 035
gift. The tickets were distributed to
members of the student body at the
request of the donor.

Annual Gathering May 15-16

Dr. John W. Mahood

Boulder Concert Is

A Variety Program
Of Music, Reading

Conference Begins With
Special Chapel On

Saturday

Dr. Mahood Is Speaker

Prof. Anderson, Dr. Cooke

And Rev. Wm. James
To Assist

The Second Annual Interde-

nominationil Youth Conference

of Western New York, held Lin-

der the sponsorship of the Hough-
ton W.Y.P.S., will meet here on

May 15-16. Dr. George W. Ma-
hood, director of the Indon Bi

ble Imritute of Imndon, Ontario.
will be the speaker. He is well
known as an ev r and scho-

larly, devour expositer of the
Scriptures.

Others who will participate
in the program are the Rev.
George Edward Cooke, Pas-

tor of Trinity M. E. Church, Buf-
falo. Rev. William Jones, Pastor of
the First Baptist Church of Cassa-
daga, Professor Ham· Anderson.
Head of the Bible and Theology de-
partment of Cheskough Seminaq.
Mr. Earle Popp, President of rhe B.
Y.P.U. of the Prospect Avenue Bap-
risc Church, Buffalo, Miss Florence
Tillorson of Chesbrough Seminary,
Dr. S. W. Paine, Prof. Frank Wright
and Miss Josephine Rickard of
Houghron College.

The aim of the

(Continued

The 1937 Bon/der staff presented
the annual Boulder Concert Wednes-

dev evening, May 5. in the chapel. ,
Miss Lora Fostir opened the pro-

gram with Sonatd in E minor by conference is as

Grieg, in three movements-Allegro on Page Three)
moderaro, Andanre molto, and Alia ----- K I -----

Minuetto. Miss Foster's interprem- Two-Mano Recital Gi,en
tion was excellent.

Following wai a group of £wo Bach By Blauvelt, Prof. Cronk
numbers, played by Arlington Vis-
scher. violinist, and Harold Skinner.

Presenting the first two-piano reci-Rotisr. The two selections, Ld'o ra[ of rhe presenE season, Gwendolynconcerto in D miner. and Vivdre
, Blauvelt and Prof. Alton Cronk werefrom Sondra in G. were accompanied teamed together on klonday evening,by Mr. Richard Chamberlain.

Mav 3, in a concert performance that
Professor Stanley Wright present- bespoke of a high quality of mazi-

ed an unusual readinib a selection ta-, ciansllip and exceptional unitv of
ken from the Arena Scene in Quo performance. A superlative welding

, Vadis bv Hendrick Sienkiweitz. The  of tone and interpretation charac-stbry rel*ted concerns one Venissius terized the co-artists' efforrs.
a courtier of Nero. who finds his way I The following pregram .as pre-
to Christ. The scene. which take, sented:
place soon after the close of the Book 1. Variations on a Theme of Haldnof Acts, depicts the sufferings of the

Brahms

persecured Christians. Venissius loves 2. The Afternoon of .4 Faun
a Chriscian prirlceg, Lygia, but for Debussy
a time it seems that her faith musr 3. a. Recuerdos Samos
be an impassable barrier. b. U +Wamaero Simons

After the burning of Rome. Lygia c. Malaguend Lecuona
is borne into the arena on the horns 4. Petite Suite Debussy
of a huge bull. Her giant servant En Bdteau
Ursus, overcomes the bull, but not Cortege
before Venissius realizes that only Menuct
faith in God can save Lygia. Nero Ballet

gives the signal that Lygia and Ur- 5. a. Mach of the Toys Herbert
sus should be released and the scene b. Flight of the Bumblebee
ends with Venissius' prayer of praiae Rimsky-KorsakoKand declaration of belief in Christ · c. Dek Eles Russian

Professor Wrighi portrayed with A concert arrangement of the pop-
remekable effectiveness the great ular Phly, Fidd12, Ph:y was Siven as
sttuggle of the giant and the beast an encore which a large and most en-

(Continued On Pdge Three) thusiastic audience demanded
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PERSONNEL OF

L.P«&4319-0-  tr.Ew - SOPH& Social Pathology
TNE Alltilli=oR'MAR THE SENIORS

P.66.6.d w=kly dur:ng the school year by studena of Houghton Co.lege
SOAP

Marguente Warner
Students Give

SOPHOMORE STAR STAFF On August 24, 1914, the inhabi-
Edimr-in-chief Harlan Tuth,11 A courtesy cim'e should be insti tants of Angelica, New York, wel-
A..ocute Editor Robert Lytle tured m the school for everybody

Questionnaire
comed a new arnval to their society-

News Editor Frederick Schlafer Not that courtesy doesn't already ex- namely Marguerite Jeanette Warner
Managing Editor Edward Willett ist, but we feel that it should becomei r Durtng her grammar school days Eulah Purdy and John Marshall,
Feature tattor George Hilgeman more prevalent However, it is NI- „Peg" lived in Wellselle, but she members of the Socml Pathology
Rellpou. Editor Raymond Carpenter fcult to imagine Miss Kartevold pull- moved back to Angelica about the class, recently presented a question-
Music Editor Richard Chamberlain ing up alongside one of the girls time she entered high school In alre tn chapel designed to furnish
Sport, Ed.tor Curtis Crandall  ho has Just been running down the
Copy Editors Everett Elhott halls dur:ng forbidden hours Quote bigh school she was secretary of the material for research papers on fam-
Proof Editor Raymon Barnes "I trust thar >ou u,111 pardon me for

untor Class and acted m several tly problems
The following results were obtain

Proof Editor haimg asked You to pause, and that playsVictor Murphy "Peg" came to Houghton m '33 ed
Alumni Editor Alice Pool pou -111 nor consider it important on

REPORTERS mi part i f I express curiosity as to She was so quiet we could hardly 1 Fathers liung 281find her at first, but we finally dis Fathers dead 50
Mabel Hess, Ints York, Josephine Hadle„ Pats> Brindm, Roderick the w hereabouts o f the conflagration

Douglass, Sarabell Allen, Esther Fox
to .hich you are enroute'"

covered her in the Expression and Average age of death 48 years
Social Science Clubs Later she act 2 Mothers living 310

Typists Zipha Gates, Los Roughan Or instead of humng a better's ed as student assistant to the Dean Mothers dead 23

feel,ngs by }elling in his ear "Steer
Faculty AdVwor Miss Frieda Gillette ike Theree-ver out'" .ouldn't it be of Women Many of the good times Average age o f death 44 >ears
Business Manager Harold Hume enjoped by the girls In Gaoyadeo Note In three instances both themuch more considerate to break the

Grculation Managers Daniel Fok Harold Homan ne. s as gent4 as possible' QuM Hall are due to "Peg's" efforts, for father and the mother are dead
she is on the dormitory Social Com Causes of death in cases of either

Entered as second class matter at [he Post Off:.e at Houghton N Y under
ing Professor "Tel" Leonard this

mittee father or mother (ttl order of fre
the a c or C tober 3.1917 and authorized October 10 1932 Subscripnon rate, time "Shall we-ha, ha, ha-say English and the social science stud quency)
51 OP re• ,-- three strikesv ' ies have been her chief interests here I pneumonia

and we ill probably find her work 2 heart disease
Master -Elwood Douglas 4 >ear

Editorial in. m these fields next >ear 3 accidents

old son of Houghion's eminent bird
- HC -

4 cancer

beast and tree man, Dr Douglas

FOR KING AND COUNTRY .as a fan at one of rhe twilight ba ii Master Minds Tote About 6 St:JA
games Haung become mer-enthu 3 Reared In home of parents 321Stnce thts is the week of Englaild's widely-publiased Hastic. he .andered our near first 500 POUndS Of Books As Reared m home of relatives 11

coronation, and since we have made our Star a Coronation
base W'hen Bill Muir noticed his 4 Mother a high school graduate
position he quicklv walked o,er to Small Wagon Disappears

Edition m recogmtion of this outstanding world event, it iS
ves, 169, no, 160

aiver[ an\ unforeseen disaster Nner Mother a college graduate' yes
fitting that some of our editonal comment center about Brt- Aeless. Elwood soon squelched his All the seniors were on the wagon 37, no, 292

tam's lang. , would be rescuer Turning to him and the Juntors swiped the wagon 5 Father a high school graduate'
We who live in a republic which has few colonial posses·

, :th a disdainful look, he ordered Or at leat that's .hat the seniors >es, 145, no, 181
' Scram, mug" This is probabl, an .oul' ha,e iou belte,e, especially Father a college graduatev yes

ions and which makes no pretence of social or political dis- .Aample of the term-"the scourge "Pete" Halsted ho spent the wee 62, no, 262
tinction other than the atumments of the individual are very of education " hours of the night attempting to re 6 Home m city 130

apt to look with sarcastlc behttlement upon England's "pomp lax his .ean limbs upon the none
Home m country 194

and circumstance." We see her king only as a meaningless While m London subjects. dtplo too soft floor of the faculn room- 7 Engaged when entering collegep
symbol stnpped of virtually all sovreign power whose only mats and sight Keri are worrying guard of honor, you know yes, 19, no, 290

about i. hat they should wear to the But then such 'quick thinkers" as St,11 engaged to same person' yes,
duties are to ride m an antique chariot, unved monuments, coronation in order to be properip at Duncan, Luckep, and Halsted would 7, no, 12
receive the homage of the ladies of the court We scorn- tired .hether it be knickers, an ad nner ha.e deduced that even those Have you been engaged since en
fully look upon the vast capital outlay necessary to maintain miral's uniform or what have >ou. uncouth ind:Liduals known ai the tering college? >es, 34, no, 247
the traditional Bntish institutions. the Houghton campus has a problem Jumors .ere tired of singing with Now engaged yes, 27, no, 271

Well then ts the king and his pageantry good for anything
of its own What should a fellow do out song books Said Duncan "Wh) 8 Do Vou feel that there are sufE-
--get a "reddbear" haircut and be didn't the, take the books' All the cient cases of Incontrollable in-

or are the poor Enghsh letting themselves in for a lot of un- cool and comfortable, or ger a trouble did .as hide the wagon Of course compatibility m marriage that
necessary financial and social pumshment? It's like this. In coric "old fashioned" hatrcut and we were planning to pull the box in divorce must be accepted in the
an empire of some four hundred mtillon subjects, some two look as it he had at least one brain during chapel, but instead we Just socia1 schemev Ves, 169, no, 140

tr his head That, m> friends, > ou picked up the bo. (tr onl> Reighed Could you conscientiously marryor three people are bound to disagree, so the Bntisher rea- uit! admit is a problem which de 500 lbs ), and carried it in" One
sons thusly: "We have the most potentially poerful Empire a divorceep >es, 105, no, 204

mands serious consideration We see hates to remind such master minds as - HC -

in the world, but we can keep powerful and maintain the onc predomnating advantage in the Duncan that since the books had t Clloir Has a Broadcaststandards which we believe to be the hentage of mankind brush-cut Not even your best fnend be taken out of the bor an>wav,
only as long as we are united m strength. We won't always can then pull rhe . 001 mer >our eyes

would ha, e been much simpler m
haus taken them our first Over NBC Re[1 Netaork

agree in policy with the Irisbmin, the Hindu, the Egyptian, J Harringron Hurd comes thru And further it is Just too much
the Austraban, the Canadian. At times, relations may be such

again In English Lit the other to have to disillusion the aforesaid The Houghton College Choir was

that one or several of these territories wiH almost be on the morning Min Driscal gave a certain "quick thinkers" b, stanng that again accorded an unusual honor

verge of withdrawlng from the Empire, bringing a senous date as 1876 James happened to have noble as it ma> have been to accuse B hen they were presented to the radio public over the Red Network ofmenace to our integrtty. What to do? Simply this. Although hus eves open at the time and noticed the class of '38, three musketeers
pe apparently have outgrown our king, we will keep him as ,-„a contradiction in the book Said he from the Shea house must claim the the National Broadcasting Company

i he book savs that that date is sole glory Remarked Kahler, Fox from the studios of WBEN, Buffalo
the sole earthly symbol of an abstract unity of effort and 1865" For saeral mmutes the pro- and Itrillert, hen tnter, tewed "Thev Wednesday afternoon, May 5, from
purpose. We will build him up as an ideal for all our vast fessor consulted texts and notes and may be 'quick thinlers', but as far 1 30 to 2 00 p m Solotsts #ere the
Empire to perpetuate. What the various domintons wIll not knall, announced that Mr Hurd as we can see it looks hke a case of Misses Andrea Johannsen, Ruth Mc-

. do for us, they ,¥111 be very greatful to do m the name of our .as correct Ver. hell and good_ strong back and weak minds " Mahon, and Doris Bam and Messrs

Kng. so far but Jimmy couldn'r let it go - HC - Wayne Bedford, Halward Homan

vith that "Oh that's all right." Mrs. Boweil Addresses and Matthew Lancaster Opening

And thus Britain remains a United Empire m a fever· .aid the "thundering" Hurd Dr and closing with Just as I Am, the

ishly changing world, because a bdliant ministry can suc- Small had a hard Iime mak:ng thy Meeting of Latin Club choir presented the following pro-

cessfully maintain a democracy, a monarchy, or a commun- books agree with Irs dates too grann

Lord of Spirits
istic or fascist state, and do a m the name of "King and Smart guy-Jimmp's book Mrs Bowen, principal of the high

Christiansen

Celestid Voices Alcock

Country". H. L. T.
--HC - school, spoke m Latin Club last Mon- Prese to the Lord Christtansen

Dr. Hawkins of Baptist Mid- day evening on the subject, "Keep- Built on a
IS HOUGHTON CHRISTIAN ?

Rock
ve " Her talk

Christiansen

Mission Has Chapel Service ing Latin Ah was in

Song of Mary Kranz FLSCet

formal, and was received with gru,t Rel/, Chanot Noble Cam

The question confronts uj-Is Houghton a Chnstlan- Dr M E Hawkms, president of mterest and apprectatim by the club Send Forth Thy Spint Schuetsky
a Christlike-institution? the Baptist Mid Mission, was the As Ir was the last meeting of the Create m Me, O Lord Brahms

"Why, certainly Houghton is Chmtian," you imme-1- guest chapel speaker Friday morning year. the ofrcers for the coming year Jesus I Come Stebbins Soderstrom
"Are you anxious for a real chal ere electediately respond, and rightfully so. "Does she not maintain

- HC -

I lenge to your strengthv" asked Dr Consul-Zilpha Gates
the gospel of Christ and the Bible?"

CORONATION
Ha.kins, "Then give yourself to the Proconsul-Norva Bassage (Continued hom P.lge One)

First let us ascertam the meamng of Houghton College. i service of glonfying God " That Tr:bune--Thelma Hanll

What or who is it? Do the building, the campus, the equip. the courageous young people of tile Gordon Stockin, who has been pres The Imperial State Coach built inworld have the responsibility of up ident of the club for the past two 1762 by George III and weighing
ment constitute the inmtution. These, although they may holding the high Christian stand vears, gave a farewell talk, stating four tons, will be drawn by eight
have their part in its formation are not Houghton College, ards m this age of apostasy, was m his enjoyment of the work of th matched Windsor Grays The Red
but you and I individually-faculty and students--working substance the message of Dr Hawk club and its benefits, and challenging Morocco Leather barnes. cost a little
as a unit, are Houghton College. ins the members to keep it alive and pro- less than two thousand dollars

- MC - 6table in the coming year All but two of Britam's sovereigns
Consequently does not the answer to our question lie of the last six hundred twenty nmeMrs Josephine Watrous from

in the Chnst-likeness of each individual faculty member and Woodland, Mich:gan spent several Mws Frances Hood, formerly of years have been crowned m the bat
student? To the extent that we--you and I individually- days here last week with her daugh- Chesbrough Seminary visited friends tered oak Coronation Chair which

- are Chrimin Will Houghton College be Chnstian. R. L. ter, Esther here Friday rests on the famous Stone of Scene
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ALUMNI CORNER c°"age Quartet Not To RELIGIOUS WEEK
Tour This Summer Due

1
Mann Tells of Contact NEWS FLASHES To a Delay in Planning Our Sunday Lee and Lynn Einfeldt

With President Luckey Ordained in Rushford
The College p ill nor be officially Services

Several alumni were vlsicors in represented by a quarter this summer
It is hard to say, really, how much Houghton the week end of May 2 Because of admmtstrative oversight, I# and Lynn Emfeldt of Hough-

Houghton means to me for she gave ' Hamer Sartwell ('36), Marjorie Fil attention to this matter was delayed The Voice ron,NY, members of the class of
me every chance I ever had, and  son (e. '37), Lovula Mullen ('31) In accordance with the dectsion pass- "I turned to see the .oice tha[ 1937, were ordamed m the First Bap-
made it possible for me to stick to ' Lucy Joslyn ('32), Eleanor Carpen ed at a recent Board meettng, the spoke ro me," 8 rotc John m Reg- tist Church of Rushford on Frldap ,
,ppl> rivself to, and con=uer mony I ter ('32), Harold Flint ('38), and quarter pisitation of Bible conferences lanon 1 12 May 7 The Rev Mr Wasser of
handicaps Eloise Lucas Flint (e. '33) and camp meetings will be suspended This was the text used b> the Rev Rochester, Moderator, presided as

Trough the splendid cooperatiod for the present Plans were dixibsed Mr Pitt on Sunda, Tnorning, May chairman
and understandmg of 1ts Prestdent Mr and Mrs Harold Brandt to organize t. o quartets for the next 2, enlarging upon it he said, "The Beginning the senice Lee Emfeldt
and facult>, I can truthfully say that (Mrs Brandt was Catherine Secord summer, one of them to be during Chnst John saw is the Chmt of the gave the ston of his comersion and
for what I am and what I haw made  '29) were in town Sunda, the 22nd the conung semester Church, and our Christ if we turn [0 call, and read a statement of his
of myself, Houghton deser. es a great The> were accompanied b, Mr and For sewral reaons the tour this Ke Him " dictrinal beliefs He then under-
deal of credit Mrs Curtis and son of North Tona summer was deemed,nadvisable The John sah Chrm m direct  tew, on went a penod of questioning Lynn

wanda The ounger Mr Curtis 15 fact ok the lateness of the dat, ren a human le.el as the ont> medmtor Einfeldt then faced the congregaThe Houghton of today is greatly
improved from the old Houghton, a prospective student ders it practicall, and physicall) im- bemeen God and man The Church non to follow the same ceremony
and it has many more facilties than possible for a group to prepare tor needs Chmt, ministers need Him, The ordination sermon was deliver
m the old days, but who would want Lagon Vogel ('36) of Ebenezer the schedule of a successful tour Ar and without Him m thes midst the ed m the afternoon by Rev V..Aly

is to teach math and science in Brees rangements last w ear were begun on Church will become a mere organiza- of West Sommerset Baptist Churchto change them for the potato patch
all over the campus. the clean up porr. N 1 next >ear He was visit March 20 bv W illard G Smith and tion After the ordination prayer, the two
days, the Joy "hen President Luckey ing here recently were no[ completed until early sum Old a Type of New brothers received the right hand of
came back from Alban, wth the ---

mt.r Mr Smith *111 lea,e for sum
The Young People's semce on fellowship, as a challenge of respon-grant of the College Charter, and Kathryn Johnson, '34, has accept mer school work at New York Uni Sunday everung was led by Arthur sibility and the promise of the sup-

the dedication of the old Bedford ed a position as mstructor in Latin .ersin on June 6 and there seems to

g>mnastumP
L,nip who used as the subject for port of the church

and French In the high school at Sin be no one else to arrange the tour discussion a study of the Old Testa- A missionary service followlng theclairville, New York Secondli. as a matter of econom) men[ m the light of r, pifplng the ordination was brought ro a closeMv Ast conrcr with Prpsid, it
- HC - the cost of the salary and rrajelling New Testament with praver by Rev Lee EmfeldtLucke) was in the fall of 1917 Thiscontact, ho.ever was of short dura Stanton and Vera Miller ..pense ot the quarter .211 be sa,ed Going back to the time of Israel's Rev Lvnn Einfeldr pronounced theco the college Thu. involies about

non because of the draft !921 8750 Since the applications for next departure from Egypt. Mr Lynip benediction- The Mid-Missions
found me back again and this time Are Now On Long Island showed Moses a tipe of Christ and board of the Baptist Church WIll

p ear's treshman class are nearly a the mcident at Marah, a type of the send Lee to the mission field inI stayed until June, 1928 Durtng I month ahead of last year, the college
this period (1924) I was graduated  "Two years ago we exchanged the will suffer little loss on this score aronement, the Red Sea expertence French Equatorial Afnca within the

a type of separation from the world next fewfrom the High School, from the 1 months L,nn ts planningmountams with their lakes and small Next >ear, one quarter, tinsen a. and the occupation of Canaan a type to assist Leslie Tullar in NorthernAd, anced Theology Course ( 1926) resort ullages tor the level sand the opening of school. will 1 1 Dre# 11 of obedience through faith Nigeria beginning next fall, and willand from the College ( 1928) Thru | dunes of the island with its famous Houghton m an oificial cat 1 City :.
out these seven vears I found Prest I estates and nerlastlng ocean We church gatherings, clubs, alumni „ Love and Justice .ork to that 'end thu summer

God is a God of loe but on the The Emfeldr brothers are the Grstdent Luckev a  m considerate and I found ourselves m a different world meetings, and other similar occasions
sympathetic friend for he under I or other hand a God of justice," declar- members of the class of '37 ro ber work and play E,en the people throughout the school > ear Durtng ed Re. Pitt. on Sundaw evening ordamed, and wlll be the first to gostood well the battle I Ras .aging to with their brogue were of a tvpe we'd the last semester another quarter will
go to school, working m, wai thru never been associated with before So be organued with view to summer May 2, using as a tert Luke 18 7 to the foreign field
and rearing a family at the same for a vear while Stan learned to lit work After school closes in June "Shall not God avengev", he showed Those from Houghton who attend-
time Each p ear when ,t seemed mto a large school system I learned one of these will trakel with a fa- hrst that God his appointed a day ed the service were Rev Frank W.
that I could not expect to return to tbe art of home maklng, and I'm will. culry member among churches, while of Judgment which will be a consol- Wight, Rev Claude A Rtes, Rev
school, he would say, "Well, boy, :f ing to admit neither of u, enjoyed the second contacts Bible conferences ation and a vindication of His peo- Anna Fillmore, Dorothy Seigentha
I were ou. I would plan to come the frst few months 'Illts >ear ev ind camp meetings Just as m foriner Pie as well as of His Son. Jesus ler, Prudence Sheffer, Eulah Purdy
back " To help make thu possible ervrhing seemed changed We'd ,ears As a result of 6 plan, Chrtst In the second place he stat Gordon Stockin, Jack W'es[, W 11-

, ed that God's Ime for man is in
he ingaged me no w hole summers to spent a summer learning that the Is Houghton should have mo eli ham Mutr, John Marshall, Leland

truth. holiness. equiti and Justice Webster, Erford Dantels. Carlylepaint the vanous college buddings land had its good points and thi. trained groups for suminer service
and houses vear has been a most pleasurable one m 1938 In che third place he stated that wn- South, Cyrus Sprague, Bert Gre,

uma fIantrhCke 6 ffmuscZCceived his MA degree geance comes as the result of reject- W mton Haisted, Fenton Bennett,HC -

cen ia in February and looks BOULDER CONCERT mg Gods plan of salvation in reect and Ced Elliott
ing light In the final place Revcompletion of a prescrib.d course, forward to a Job as math teacher and lCont:nued from P.ge Onel - MC -

Pitt re.ealed that the onh exape Pictures Depicting Missionaryand three times I received an inspir coach of basketball and track andmon and also a challenge that said field m a new 8800 000 budding they tile acute suffering of Veniss:us as he from .engeance lies m the love of Work of Tullars m Nigeria
"What has been done, can be repeat ha, e completed here thts year My breathlessly watched the conflict God in beheing, recming and obey Shown In Student Service
ed M,; rits be a commencement daps are ery much the usual house fearing for the life of his loved one ing the rruth

-He-

of the bigger things " keeper's with Marilyn's ad.enture, and finally his devout asse-non of Tweling over the bhstering sands
faith YOUTH CONFERENCE

m school and with her plavmates to ot the Sahara Desert to tell thous-
(Cont:nued trom P=ge OnaJohn A Mann '28 add the high lights The program continued with a pi and, ot souls ot Chnst, the Tullar

ano solo by Mr Richard Chamber follows "For the yooth of thts re kimionar, pam u as seen in a mm.

ITEMETTES Pres Luckey's death came as a lam, Sequiddlos, by Albinez Mr, gion to disco,er Jesus Christ a> Sa. Ing plcture shown in the weekly
shock to us, for it seemed only a few Chamberlam played with his usuat tour both for themse!. es and others " student's pra. er meetmg on Tuesdayweeks since le'd been down here for ease, and his selection was well re- In compliance w ith this aim there e.ening. Sla; 4a chapter meettng I doubt if we ceived by the audience will be, beside the addresses bv Mr T;·e plc·ure dhow ed the nariwes ofMrs Ewa Benton celebrated her could e er forget him or his occasion The Elizabethan Madagal Stngers Mahood, Dr Cooke, and Prof An Nigeria in their W) characteristicsbent¥.ninth birthday on April 22 al talks in chapel Stan has mank made their first appearance of the derson, several discussion and round, habirude. and while on one hand theHer daughter and son m law, Rev more memories as he was one of year in the closing group The Mad ,taDIe groups dealing with tounda ' scene prouded a chuckle or n,o theand Mrs David Rees of Elmira, were those fortunate enough to have been ngals are Emma Rea Bechtel, so- tionai topics .hich will lead to a ' vast soul need ot rhe native was re-present for the occassion as w as also a student m his advanced math class prano, Genevieve Hale, soprano, Do deepened spiritual life and a broader ' vealed in such a .ap that one couldRe. and Mrs J S French or Odes es He can hardly magme Hough ris Lee, contrako, Halward Homan field of sen ice A banquet and a I not help but ha, e compassion tor thesa, N Y ron without him but we're wishing renor, and Harold Skinner, bass busmess meeang, (at which time a , souls of these ho hae nner heardthe best for her in the way of a suc- They sang four typical songs of the

Mrs Mar> Lane Clark er.errained cessor constitution will be presented and of , or known the gospel ot Jesus Chrtst
Elizabethan Period

hcers for the ensuing pear elected) , Lvnn Emfeldt, .ho sponsored tilethe following persons last weik Mrs Since the Burts are returning to MY Heart Doth Beg You'll Not are also to be held I pictures, is planning to enter the fieldVerna Warner of Sprtng Arbor the western part of the state, it look- Forget Orlando dt Lasso The committee, under the leader ' with the Tullars as soon as school isMichigan, the wife of the late Bishop as tf we'd be the onlv Hoton alumn, Flora Gue Me Faziest Flowers 1 ship of Merritt Queen, and Edward our He solints the pra) ers of atlWarner of the Free Merhodtst
on the point of the Island, so we'd John Witbye ,-,,

Church, and Miss Elsie Hanford of , willett, is expecting 150 wung pco- those who are interested m behalf of
De most glad for a kisit from any April Is m M· Mistress' f die

Lockport. N Y Miss Hanford was pie of western New York from high thts need, work
of rhe Hoton folks Thomas Morley

school age ro about thirty wears ofgraduated from Houghton High
Sincerely, Sing We and Ch,lunt It

age to attendSchool in 1913 and completed three Josephme Rickard
Thomas Morley

wears of college work m 1918 She Stanton and Vera Miller '29 The program Is as follows Personal Evangelism-Mr Earle
SATURDAY WAY 15was graduated from Oberlin m 1919 844 Roanoake Ave POPPGirls Return to School

10 00 Reglstranon 600 Informal BanquetStnce then she has studied French Ri,erhead, L I,NY
10 30 Special Chapel Servtcein Middlebury, Vt and at the Sor- ---HI-

*ddress-Prof Anderson
Several girls have returned to class- Welcome by Edpard Willett 800 Evening Senice Houghtonbonne in Parts and has been eva es recenth from a brief illness m* ged Dr. Douglas Conducts Chapel Addre-Dr George W Cooke Church

m [caching the language m various the infirmary Mabel Montgomery 11 30 Study Groups Message--Dr John W Ma-places She has now renred from „ Edith Shaffer, Rinda Bartlett, Mzi
Intell,gence is nor enough," was Christian Fundamentals - Dr I hood

teaching ion Brown, Esther Olin, Marthathe topic sentence chosen by Profes Stephen Palne SUNDAY, MAY 16
Neighbor and Ann Madwid Bet-

Mr Herman Dam of Whitesboro sor R E Douglas for his chapel talk The Arts of Leadership-Rev 800 Mornmg Watch, led by Missty Stone and Kathryn Anderson are
Tuesday How often do we exalt William Jones Florence Tillotson

N Y, visited Lester Paul over the th the only two who have not returned 2 00 Business Session College Cha- 9 45 Sunday School
week end e works of man and question the and they are reported to be improvworks of Godv Professor Douglas pei 1100 Morrung Worship

1ngstated that perhaps our pu ffed up 3 00 Round Table Discussions Music by the Chapel Choir
- HC -

Mrs Ward Bowen of Albany was egos need puncturing and that we Miss Jane Greentand from Port The Spirit-filled Life-Prof F Message-Dr Mahood
the guest of Mrs Philmda Bowen need to be inspired with awe by the ville, N Y has been visiting Mildred H Wright 3 00 Consecration Service
last week matchless works ot God Schaner The Story of Missions - Miss Message-Dr Mahood
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Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

i

GOLD WINS FIRST BASEBALL FRACAS BY SCORE OF 5-4 s
P If A-,7-„ .62(: 3

Lack of Practice Is Evident; SKIP DAY

(Contm ied bom hze One) Good Athletes,
JY

RCrandall Dunckel Moundsmen hape you "fell" unreservedly into the
l good time It was "just heaps of

This year's Purple-Gold baseball
fun" to see nen the most nmorous Good AthletICS T I L

senes was inaugurated last Wednes 'Yes, 1 113te to Leave don skates for a really thumping"
good tune

day afternoon when the Gold men But at sLA o'clock Silver Lake was Aim of Leonard The calendar of Houghton's ath-
squeezed out a 5-4 victory over the
Purple forces Lack of practice was, But I Will Be Happy' left behind and a Ime of cars wended letic kingdom is filled with a galaxy

of memorable events before anothertheir way to the Hotel Commodore in
endent on both sides through the '
poor percentage of }uts made Man Affirms 'Peg' Mom t ' awelr>ofsc phethep*t: < ayr ES:152'LingAlutdi
after man was forced to lay down his the seniors assembled around a spa ° f a highly successful two-year re-, by the "brain and brawn aggrega
bat helpless& before the onslaught 1 clous banquet table, for a real chick- gime as pilot of our athletic destmes I tion
of both pitchers I dropped in at the offtce o. er in

en dmner In spite of many wearyJask Crandall, pitching for the Bedford Gym ,the other day and
While his stay has been comparative i

muscles everyone enjoyed the pro ly brief his achievements stand in ! The twilight series enters its third
Purple, started the game With a bang, found our fnend "Peg" m one of h Houghton's athletic Hall of Fame | week of nip-and tuck tusles wither gram following Individual drama

strlk:ng out the Grst men of,the Gold pensive moods Since she looked as It seems fimng at this junction to en  both mnes scramblmg for a decimvetizations of scholastic expertences, vo-battmg order He conanued his though she wanted to tell somebody gage in a bit of retrospective contem advantage Neither squad has atcal solos by Ruth McMahon, and pi , tained its objective, at least m mysplendid pace throughout the garne, something, I asked her if she was ano KIections by Betq Ratcliffe re Pation concerning our meditative
interrupted only bv a tnpple by Vcr- thmtung of that happy day-June 8 ceived much applause The evenmg master humble opinion Each team has won

Ccrning to the hilltop insntution ' three games and lost threedun Dunckel Belden and Briggs "Yes, I guess I am." she responded was concluded by a brief forecast of
followed hnn In- Its gotng to be gtelt living in Wei the future provided by the faculty in the fall of '35, "Tex" won Instan The Jumor Frosh have grabbed two

Captin Dunckel turned m the out- ls,ille next year taneous favor among faculty and siuUpon arriving back m *'dear old
2 out of the last three contests and ap-

standlng performance of the game "Well, listen, aren't you going to Houghton" the girls .ere pleasantly dents as he assumed his duties Ques pear to be m the most advantageous
not only as the best 6tter, but also nuss us at all'" tioned relame to the situation he position at the present writtng

surpmed to 5nd their rooms m per found here athleticallv speaking C Attendance records failed to fallasthecoinpetent representative of the "More than you can imagine' I:e fect order, and refreshments awamng
Gold team on the mound He held enjoyed every minute of my work them-all thanks to the Juntors Coach Leonard replies thusly "It was for the Purple Gold classic, but the
the Purple men scoreless A double here with tile students and its going Unique -yes. every bit was obvious that students were hungry , meager turnout witnessed a fine ex
by Fero was the only effective hit of to be prett> lonesome without them- unique And fun - well, just ask for more athletics I found Hough- i exhibitlon of midseason baseball The
tile Purple until Betden, substltuting and athlet[cs But as much as I hate any senior ton well-equipped to carr·> on a fine defensive work of all players ments
for Dunckel, allowed 2 walks and 2 to leave. I'm gomg to be immensely intra-mural program but the de-MI- commendation The unerrmg con-
Bts to bring m the 4 points for Cap- happ> " Four Students Confess emphasis polic) was too strongl)  trol of "Dead Eye" Dunckel, Gold
tam Schogolefs men stressed ""You have been here four >ear. flinger, kept the plate unmarred by

In 6eld:ng, although the attempts haven't youv" 010*ing of Fire Alarm Regarding his aim (which he claims Purple feet during his penod of toil
were few, the Gold men made only "Yes They have been four years is only partially completed) the ' on the mound

Coach states, 1 has been toiI trror agaiiut the three of their op- crammed full of ffllowship .,th sin Four Houghton students were m hake every fell,cpeting in some The second fray looks like a pitch
penis The scorers' figures show cere Christlan friends Everyone

terviewed by the local Deputy Sher ing battle between "Walt" Whybrew
that each team completed 4 luts a- made me feel nght at home here and phase of athletics at some time dur

iff, Volne> Wilson, last Mondav Purple's ace port side, and "Dick"
plece, whtle appronmately 11 stzike- the fnendships have been lasting and ing the year and also to put athletics

night, May 3rd, with the result that , Wright, Gold fireball artist
on a higher plane and relationship ' The astonishing number of strikeouts were made for each team Ac- genuine The students have seemed an four were arraigned before Jus- with the other departments of the 1cordngly the future of the sena can to be of the Bghest type, easy to rice of the Peace Marshall Cronk  outs registered m the opening shows
institution

marked impotency to wield "that oldin no way be predicted from such get along with, friendly and co-oper One of the four was arrested and After consulting the available sta , shillalah" effectivelyevenly matched performances ative
pleaded guilty to a charge of mali-

-MC - The bell rang and I had to hurry tlstics a conservati. e estimate re.eals '

Chapel Choir Has Sunday clous mischief m connection wlth the that nmety per cent of the fellows | A dual meet between the Froshw class and leave "Peg" reminiscing repeated blowing of the Houghton have partictpated in some phase of  and the Academy next WednesdayLater. I was thinking about our con- fire stren shortly after midnight Ap- athletics at sonic time during the year ' trutlates the formal activities on theConcert in Perry Church ,I,Voadaddonfwenwg hoir WkJ ril 28theg
An acellent record' ' cinder path The high school char

The dectsion was postponed before An enumeration of rhe improve- riers" boast of some talented matook over the swimming classes and the court The other three students rnents introduced by Mr Leonard terial, while the "wrdant valiants"The Chapel Choir of Houghton made them worth divmg after, she ,+ere present m the courtroom at the clearly shows the extent and scope of will exhibit some former high schoolCollege und•r the direction of Prof aroused Interest m indoor sport, and Judge's request his work stars who Intend ro burn up theBain presented the following program boosted the girl's place m track She In an Interview with Dean Stanley trackSunday evening, May 2. m the M reall, has been a fnend and compan Wright, ir was revealed that no oth 1 The touch football series, es
E Church of Pcrry. N. Y. ander ion to us er arrests were made, although the taSlished to prOVlde athletic activity Houghton's male "raqueteers" be-the auspices of the Union,of Protes- - HC -

three companions could have been for the dormant period before the gan their chase after that elusive titam Churches of that villige Class spint and tie held by "larruping" Luckey, whtleI Nominating Committee Is h, Id as principles of the act The t'tmas'L s:°1igh andreadily in
Like As the Hat Palestrina u ar ander arrest #as fined twenty

Elected in Dohn Meeting
the "fem swIngsters" scramble for

dollaa wlth the "gentlemen's agree creased The attendants at the tus the positton vacated by Dons LeeIn Joph's Lmely Gaden Di*anson sles were never less than 125 (by ac-ment" that the other three were to -

Bless the Lord Ivanoff
assume their share of tile fine The , -tual counr) and 325 spectators braved

II
DEBATES

The girls of Gaoyadeo Hall held
money is to be earned by the fellow. chilly winds to witness the "big game (Continued bom Pdge One

Requ:em Bantock a meeting Thursday, May 6, for the themselves before June 15th and satis 2 Volleyball class senes (both for
Pat a Pan Shaw purpose of electing a nommatIng factory evidence must be presented to boys and girls) nurtured athletic in- freshman debaters prepared to take
Lnd Of Sinnts Christiansen committee for next years ofEcers The the Judge that they have actually terest for anorher "dead period" over the Chesbrough girls' team on

III results were
earned it The names of the youths Medals were given for the chan*ton the Houghton platform However,

Beautiful Sulour Christiansen Junior-Margaret Watson sextets there occurred an inexplicable errorwere withheld from pnnt in order toiAs Torrents In Summer Elgar Sophomore-Zilpha Gates, 3 Twilight sofrball games, char in that the Wrong teams went to thecreate as little unfavorable reaction
Alleluta, Chnst 4 Ruen Freshman-Mildred Schaner as possible acterized by increasing attendance right places The result was two

IV i and spintA short program was given whicb that the Judge was evidently lent : negative teams at Chesbrough and
Jesus I Come Stebbins was m charge of the freshmen and ent in setthng the case The man- ' 4 Horseshoe Tourne> - designed rwo opposing affirmative teams at
The LoTd Bless Y ou Lutkin Juntors with Ruth Donahue acting a« nium penilty, a fine of 050 and six to bring in a group who do nor com- Houghton'

The soloists for the evening's rect- chairman The program consisted months m Jail, could easily have' pete in other sports Conditions were remedied at Ches

tai were Dona Veazie and Ruth of a reading b, Kathleen Varley, a been Imposed, due to the fact that 5 Better system of "earned" a brough by having the Houghton de

Wnght The Chapel Choir wdl sing puno solo by Luella Patterson, and the fire signal given very closely ap-  Ats Includes trophles for the baters, Messers Sheffer and Carlson

nat Sunday evening in the Meth a skit "Abdul El Bulbul-Amir", pre- proximated the signal of fire district , prepare an entirely new case to op-
Episcopal Church of Machms, N Y sented by Kathleen Varley, Rowena number three Further, it could I 6 Organized varsity basketball pose the Junior College debaters Tile

- HC - Peterson, Mildred Schaner, Margaret have been imposed in full upon the practices debate was non decision

7 Supervised training and coach-Sixten Students Practice Watson, ind Jean I.let:lte w}th wal first youth and at least m part upon  ung f At Houghton the stuarlon was

Te**ing In the Seminaq accompammen: by Mary Helen the other three or track and field met by asking the varsity men, Mr
8 Trial track meet Schlafer and Mr Queen to substituteMoody, Jeanette Frost, Esther Hart For obvious reasons, this act has 4 9 A basketball banquet (presentaPrarnce teachers who are teach- and Dons Veazie for the disappointed freshmen But

mg the last ten ,•reks in Houghton met Mth disgust and disapproval by 1 tion of awards when they are "earnIt was voted to send a basket of students, faculty, and townspeople ed") the Chesbrough girls varsity were out
High School are fruit to Katherine Anderson his ver> evident that soon the blow for the prlze-a two-one deasion ren.
French 1 Gordon Stockin -HC - ing of the siren may fail to make the . The Phtladelphian philosophies dered them by Judges Mrs Palmer
8th grade History, Eltzabeth Sellman Dr. Woolsey In Chapel Talk people of Houghton and the Gre , and Miss Harter, both of Fd|more
History B Clemence Eddy If you are going to play a game H S Faculty, and the Rev Mrcompanies of larger surrounding com play it right A conteit worth play Wass of the M E Church of Fillina iS worth playmg well THe mainHisory A Kather:ne Schehl Professor P E Woolsey descend munities respond when their help bel;eGr of a game is derived fEng!,sh I more, N YJoser,h,n. Sanecke ed from the attic Thursday morning would be greatly valued rom su

English II The Misses Foy and McIntire rep-Florence Wnght to condqct the chapel aervice His pen'ised practices where faults are
English III resenteBeay Stone subject was "Love" "The flow of Several of the people who came d Chesbrough Seminary Chair-corrected to enable you to play n bet man for the debate was Mr BrindistMrs S W Patne our love life," said Professor Wool with the debate team from Spring ter gabie The emphasis shoufd be
Englmh IV Beverly Taylor sey, " can be directed Into four chan Arbor, Michigan, stayed in the dor on a lugher type of athlerlcs which havin* to leave the school with myInt to Math Arlene Dusch qels-love of ourselves, love of
Anthmette mitory while they were here They our school deserves to have " As a ork only half completed and I urge

Gerald Snuth things, love of our neighbors, love were Mrs Domey and her daughter parrmg shot "Tex" continues, 9 the students who have so gratefullyGeneral Saence Gordon Storms of our enemies " Greater than any Lorrame, Mrs L H Bird and Miss don't think I will ever find a finer cooperated with me to get behindPhysics Allen Smith of these ts our love of God We Mrrier Warren, the debate coach bunch of students to Fork with both their dew athletic director 100% "
Physical Geography, Bruce FairEtld an truly love our neighbors and our Mrs Verna Warren stayed down for cooperation and willuigness to Athletibs have exberienced prog:essEconomic Geog Wilfred Duncan enemies if we first have a love of town with Mrs Mary Lane Clatk, a help make the game and the whole under Coach Leonard "Ike's klepEcon Cit,-n•hip, Pauline Bentley God m our hearts former acquaintance program a success I regret deeply the ball rollmg "




